
Forex Profit Caster, Forex trading software that runs completely online and also claims to provide a 

complete Forex education system has caught the attention of ForexProfitCasterReviews.org’s Stan 

Stevenson, prompting an investigative review. 

“Bill's new strategy focuses on his Forex Triangle pattern that he has shown can predict the direction of 

the 8 most profitable Forex markets with 79.6% accuracy. Poulos has even designed the software, so 

that it will filter out false break outs and focuses on the hourly or end of day time frame,” reports 

Stevenson. “Forex Profit Caster provides traders a quick start guide and two trading blueprints. Traders 

can select from three trading time-frames: hourly, 4 hour, and end-of-the-day trading. They can get their 

hands on the useful techniques and strategies taught by this program through videos that come with 

full-color reference manuals, blueprints, cheat sheets, and more.” 

Forex ProfitCaster consists of custom written web-based trade alert software that is considered to be 

the breakthrough proprietary ‘triangle’ forecasting algorithms in the industry, trade alert messages that 

one can receive these via text message or email, dual trading methods along with hourly and end of day 

charts, physical home study course, weekly online group coaching sessions to be in contact with Bill 

Poulos and his trading team for online Q&A sessions, and lifetime access to the members’ website along 

with full service and a year’s unlimited email support. The home study course includes 4 CD-ROM video 

tutorials, a full color reference manual, trading blueprints, and a quick start guide. 

“Our http://www.slideshare.net/IMReviewer/forex-profit-caster-review-bonus [Forex Profit Caster 

review __title__ Forex Profitcaster Review] shows it runs on two different time frames, both hourly and 

end of day and there are upgrades available if you want more. The alert software is based on the most 

up to date, breakthrough forecasting algorithms known at the ‘triangle’ system,” says Stevenson. “With 

Forex Profit Caster, you are getting customized Forex trade alert software that incorporates proprietary 

'triangle' forecasting algorithms from veteran trader Bill Poulos who has over 35 years of experience.” 

“Forex Profit Caster consists of both an educational section and an alert system; this doesn't mean that 

the novice Forex trader is excluded from benefiting from the program. Even those who've been trading 

for years are likely to find the educational portion highly beneficial. You can be rest assured that you’re 

trading using what is the most advanced system that’s been developed through some of the best brains 

in the business. We also love the fact that Forex ProfitCaster is not platform specific and is completely 

online. There’s also no need to download and install anything on your own computer, freeing it up to 

run faster and store other items.” 

Those wishing to purchase Forex Profit Caster, or for more information, click here: 

http://forexprofitcasterreviews.org/go/ForexProfitCaster/  

To access a comprehensive Forex Profit Caster review, visit http://forexprofitcasterreviews.org/forex-

profit-caster-review  


